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Multimedia Tips and Tricks

OSU Computer Helpdesk Tips and Tricks
Declare that you want to login as you, not as the Guest
Login with your ONID account

Username: mjb

Password: 

This is a public kiosk

Login

If you continue to encounter difficulty, please contact the IS Service Desk for assistance.
Ask to add a new recording using the Recording Tools

If you’ve never done this before, a plug-in will need to be installed first. The slides marked with the yellow star show this process. If you have done this before, you can skip around the yellow-star slides.
Resistance is futile
Resistance is futile
Download the proper version

The Kaltura CaptureSpace Desktop Recorder

The Kaltura CaptureSpace Desktop Recorder enables easy capture in class, at home or on-the-go with automated publishing and interactive viewing within the LMS and Kaltura's MediaSpace video portal.

Download for Windows

Windows System Requirements
- Windows 7,8,8.1 or 10 32/64 bit
- .NET Framework 4.0+
- Visual Studio runtime tools

Supported Microsoft PowerPoint Versions
- Microsoft PowerPoint 2007 32 bit
- Microsoft PowerPoint 2010 32/64 bit
- Microsoft PowerPoint 2013 32/64 bit

Download for Mac

OS X System Requirements
- OS X 10.8 and up

Supported Microsoft PowerPoint Versions
- Microsoft PowerPoint 2011
- Microsoft PowerPoint 2016
I like to just save it on the Desktop so I can easily find it later
Here’s what it looks like on the Desktop. Double-click it.
Ask to add a new recording using the Recording Tools
Launch the Recording Plug-in
Make sure everything is correct in the **Settings** tab

![Image of Kaltura CaptureSpace Desktop Recorder settings]

- **Local Media Files Storage**: C:\Users\mjb\AppData\Local\Kaltura\Kaltura\Media\45e68e14-a7f1-45e
- **Select a Webcam**: Integrated Webcam
  - 480P
  - 720P
  - More

- **Recording Option**: Screen Recording Quality
  - Slow PC Setting
  - 720P
  - 1080P

- **Select a Microphone**: Microphone (Real Hardware)
Select what you want to do in the **Record** tab
If you pick **Full Screen**, a **Record** button will be there. Select **Record**, and a countdown will start. You are then recording.

If you pick **Select Area**, Kaltura will allow you to drag a region of the screen to record and then will launch into the countdown.
The Kaltura menus are often hidden – click here in the Task Bar to see them
Here’s how to Pause, Stop, or Cancel your recording
When you stop recording, you will see this. Select **Done**.
Upload your recording

Upload Options

Title
Screen Capture - 2017 Mar 07 06:31:26

Description
Mandelbrot set on a Teapot

Tags
(Comma separated)

RECORDING LENGTH
00:01:02

UPLOAD
The uploading was successful – click **Close**

Note that it says **will be available**. It sometimes takes a few minutes to complete the upload. I’ve had it take as long as 10 minutes.
Go back and ask to look through your media
Select the recording you just made, select Actions, and ask to have it published.
Select **Unlisted**, then **Save**
After it’s been declared **Successful**, select **Back**
Select the recording you just made . . .
... and send this URL to me

https://media.oregonstate.edu/media/t/0_399u6wyz